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Summary

Smith, M. J. (1982) Reptiles from Late Pleistocene deposits on Kangaroo Island, South Aus-
tralia. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 106(2), 61-66, 30 June, 1982.

Trachydosaurus ntgosus and Tiliqua nigrohttea bones were abundant in a deposit laid

down about 16 000-10 000 years BP, in Seton Rock Shelter near the south coast of Kangaroo
Island. These two species do not occur naturally on Kangaroo Island now. Much less abundant
in the deposit are bones of two unidentified elapid snakes and Varanus sp., Egernia sp. cf. E.
whitii, Amphibolttrus sp. cf. A. decresii and an unidentified species of the A. barbatns species

group. No species of A. barbatus group lives on the island at present. The possible causes
of the extinction of the lizards are discussed.
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Introduction

The reptile fauna of Kangaroo Island, South
Australia, is poor in species compared with

nearby mainland areas offering an equal

diversity of habitats (Houston & Tyler 1979).

Only 20 reptile species are natural inhabitants,

the fauna comprising five species of elapids,

ten scincids, two gekkonids and a single

pygopodid, agamid and varanid (Houston &
Tyler 1 979 ) . The historical background of

this impoverished fauna might perhaps be in-

dicated in fossil deposits laid down before the

island was last cut off from the mainland.

Kangaroo Island is about 145 km long and
has a land area of 4400 km2

. Depths read from
Admiralty Charts and a derived glacioeustatic

curve allowed Hope et al. (1977) to infer that

Kangaroo Island was continuous with the

South Australian mainland during the late

Pleistocene. Backstairs Passage, the strait

between Kangaroo Island and Fleurieu Penin-

sula, would have opened between 10 500 and
9300 years BP and the slightly shallower In-

vestigator Strait between Kangaroo Island and
Yorke Peninsula would have formed soon
after (9900^8800 years BP, Hope et at 1977).

In the Seton Rock Shelter on the south

coast of Kangaroo Island a stratified, bone-
bearing deposit was found that had been laid

down before the straits formed. Two radio-

carbon dates are available, both from char-

coal (Hope et al. 1977): 10 940 ± 160 years
BP from the upper cultural horizon and
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16 110 ± 100 BP from the lower cultural

horizon.

The fauna of this deposit has been listed

and the implications of the differences be-

tween Late Pleistocene and present day
fauna's discussed, mainly with respect to

mammals (Hope et al. 1977). In the present

paper the reptile fossils from this deposit are

described and details are given of their identi-

fication.

Methods

Seton Rock Shelter is in the northern face

of a limestone ridge in undulating country

supporting mallee scrub. The deposit was ex-

cavated by R. J. Lampert. Two adjacent pits,

each 1 m-, were excavated in spits that varied

from 5-10 cm in depth, depending on the

stratum. The excavated material was hand-
sorted except for a few samples which were
sieved (Hope et al. 1977).

The spits were grouped into four horizons

in descending sequence: (1) an upper cultural

horizon; (2) a noncultural predator horizon;

(3 ) a lower cultural horizon; (4) a lower
noncultural horizon (Hope et al. 1977).

Results

Reptile bones were abundant at all levels

except the upper % of the upper cultural level

(Table 1). In most units the most abundant
reptile, TUtqua nigrolutea, was represented by
a far greater minimum number of specimens
than the most abundant mammal. All the

bones were damaged and, in fact, very few
fragments exceeded 20 mm length. All the
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CabUE I, Minimum numbers of reptiles and minimum number of all mammals from each
horizon of Sewn Hock Shelter.

Upper
cultural

Upper
noncullural

Lower
cultural

Lower
noncultural

Tota

Traclrydosiiurus ruqosus 3 37 5 13
I'iittptii tiivi'-'tutra 12 235 21 69
d. lii'emiti whitii t 25 1 5

l\mittu\ sp, — 1 —
Atnpfiiboturus sp. 3 14 1 12
Elapid snake 1 2 1 I

(18 r C234) (19) (101 I

58
337
33

]

30
5

Tota) mammaU^ 127 542 62 178 909

<a > Data from Hope el ah 3977, Table I.

Total number of dorsal vertebrae in parentheses.

reptile hones are now lodged in the palaeonto-

logical collection of the South Australian

Museum,

SCTNCIDAE
Trailiyduauons rugasus Gray

Material: Ostcodcrm.s (480); quadrates (25);
parietal* (16); frontals (22); artieulars (13).

dentanes (39 left (D, 35 right (Rn; maxillae

(42L. 39R); prcmaxillae (21.. IK), tooth-

bearing fragments (15)'. -vertebrae—cervical

07). dorsal ( 1 05 1 , sacra! (4), pygal (31,

caudal (JO); humeri (44 1 ; femora (14),

clavicle (1), ilia (2), angulars (3). basiocetpi-

taJ (1).

Registered examples of T, ra^o.\u\: F23303,
a left dentary from the upper noncultural

horizon and P2330n. parictals from the lower

noncultural horizon.

The more abundant bones listed above all

show the specific characteristics of 7', fUg09U9
( Smith 1976). The quadrates and artieulars

are also distinctive. The quadrate (Figs 1,5)
fs wider (W > 2S3 L) than in species ol

Tiliqutt (W < 2/3 L) and this is mainly due
to a wall oi bone extending mesial ly from the

quadrate's thickened strul between squamosal
and articular facels. Hence, in 7'. rm>n.\u.s the

st/ut lies almost in the middle of the quadrate

l.i* viewed from behind) hut in species oil

Tdiquu (Figs 2-4) the strut lies nearer the

inner edge of the quadrate, This is cspcciallv

conspicuous in T, tti^talatea (Fig 2) where
the inner border of I he quadrate is almost

at the strut, tn 7'. scitu:oide\ (Fig 3} the

squamosal articulation facet is at the inner

posterodorsal cornei. In T. ruxoMi.s ami Y\

occipitalis the posterior process of the parietal

does noi reach l he opisthotie, while in 7

Higroltitea and T. uincoide.s the long parietal

process is in contact with the opisthotie dorsal

lo the articulation of opisthotie and quadrate

of each sale of the skull. The opisthotie articu-

Jales with the squamosal in 7, nti>osits, 1.

ni^mlutea and T. occipitalis whereas m T

\cincoidc\ the tiny suprateinporal separates

opisthotie and squamosal

The relmartieular process of J. ntgosus

(Figs 7, K) is mlurned mesial Ly and is shortei

lhau wide, whereas in 7. scincoides and T
tan ipitai'n ii is longer than wide (Figs 9. 10),

!n /'. nii/rohifea the reiroarticular process is

relalivcly wide as in I. ruv.osttx, but it is only

slightly inturned (Fig. M). 7'. o&ripitaiUi

djITers from T, \tinctu\Ie\ in having a distinct

mesial process about halfway along the inuci

border of the retroarticular process ( Fie^s 9,

10),

Titiquu ni^ndutea Gray

This species was ubundunl throughout the

deposits, except for the four uppermost units

In one unit, the lower unit of the upper non-

cultural horizon, a minimum number ol 112

/ ni^rotutea were represented, while the total

minimum number o\' mammals (marsupial and
todeut) was only 203 (Table I) Even at the

lowest level, where bone was relatively sparse,

a minimum of 14 T. mxrotutea were recovered

compared with 42 mammals. Considering lhal

an adult / ntgrvfutea weighs over 200 g and
that the three f\\ctidomy\ species that account

for most of the mammals weigh 30-70 g ihe

contribution of / ni^miuna is significant in

terms of bulk as well as a\ individuals.

Material: Quadrates (55 ) ; parictals ( 7)

;

frontals (15); artieulars (14); dentanes (327L.
269R>; maxillae (2131,, 206R); premaxiitac

< 1 01 , 1 7R ) : other tooth-beat tug fragments
(175): vertebrae cervical (91). dorsal (327).
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5mm
Figs 1-12, 1-6 quadrates, 7-12 retroarticular processes. 1. T. rugosus, posterior view of right quadrate

in position in skull, specimen from Cunnamulla, Qld. 2. T. nigrolutea, posterior view of isolated

right quadrate, specimen from Mt Gambler, S.A. 3. T. scincoides lateral view of left quadrate in

position in skull, specimen from Murray Bridge, S.A, 4. T. occipitalis, posterior view of left quad-

rale in position, locality of origin not known. 5. T. rugosus, P23304, right quadrate. 6. T. nigro-

lutea, P23308, right quadrate, posterior view. 7. T. rugosus left mandible, dorsal view, specimen

from Cunnamulla, Qld. 8. T. rugosus, P 23305, right mandible, dorsal view. 9. T. scincoides left

mandible, dorsal view, specimen from Armidale, N.S.W. 10. T. occipitalis left mandible, dorsal

view, locality of origin not known. 11. T. nigrolutea left mandible, dorsal view, specimen from near

Mt Gambier, S.A. 12. T. nigrolutea, P23309, right mandible, dorsal view.

op, opisthotic: pt, pterygoid; qu, quadrate; sq, squamosal.
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Sacral] (6). pygal (6), caudal (65), humeri

(99jj femora (23); basiuecipiraK (2),

Registered examples of 7 ta.u-tolaica. P23307,
a left denial'} and P233IO, paricials from the

upper noneultural hoii/on.

The osreologieal ditrcrericcs between 7

ntgrolitt$a and T. sctacouh's are slight (Smith
1976) and specific determination can be made
only on complete bones. The number ol' com-
plete bones from Selon Rock Sfielier is low,
despite the abundance ot material However,
wherever the diagnostic feature* art preserved
rhcy arc those of J ni^rotatea, e.g. the rciro-

articular processes on the arliculars arc short
and broad | Fig 12); in Iht quadrates the
strut lies close to the inner edge < fry n>; the
deniarfes are curved outwards; the neural
spines arc usually bifid. The only exceptions
are five dorsal verlebrae from (he upper non-
cultural horizon which have the neural spine
undivided, I hough marked by a median
groove.

Because only a small amount of the material
can be specifically determined, the possibility

CdlUIQt be excluded that 1 stintoitf, •. [$ aJSQ
represented.

tiircmift sp. d. f-xemia whim (Laclede)

Material Fragments ot dentories t26L. 22R),
nimllae (5T . 5R); cervical verlebrae (I).

Registered example ol Egcrnia sp.: KS3l2i a

right dentary from the upper uoneultural
horizon,

The denlaries have a closed Mcekelian
gfOoVe as \xy species pf H^crttia, and they and
the maxillae arc consistent with £, whim' in

size, shape and toolb-form. However the
iuak i i.il may include some 11 maltl* UtOtu
Mitchell & Behrndt.

VARANIDAF
Vawtis sp.

Afaienaf; Fragments of caudal vertebrae {5),
distal end of humerus (I) Registered
example oi laranas sp.: P233 II a caudal
vertebra from the upper noneultural horizon.

This material is insufficient tor specific diag-
nosis. l'nmnti\ vonhiii (Gray) is abundant on
Kangaroo Island at present.

AGAMIDAI:
Ainphil>tUfi>s spp.

Maietial: Fragments ot panctals ( I \
; dentancs

(241
. 15R); maxillae (4L, 4R): other tooth*

bcttrjtyg fragments 1 30); verlebrae—dorsal

(31. caudal (I).

Registered examples of Amphibolous spp..

Larger species; P23314, a fragment of left

duntary. with 3 teeth, from the upper cultural

hori/on Smaller species: P233 1 3. a lei I

maxilla from the upper noneultural hprteon.
Because size* alone generally is not a

reliable criterion for identifying reptile frag-

meats the agamid .specimens are lumped in

Table 4 and in "Mnieriaf above.
I argtr species Amphilmhaa\ 5p, cf. A, hat

-

[Cirvicr) and rj. A. vtuivtpA Mil
This species is represented only by a few

iiHith-bcaring fragment none oi' them found
devper than 'level h in the upper noneultural
lioii/on- They conform in m/.c and shape with
•1. bavbams and A. vittiefps and cannot be
positively identified. The individual teeth are

up lo I t> mm long (measured along the jaw)

and depth ol the dentary is up to 4.4 mm
No agamid row living on Kangaroo Island

attains this size.

Smaller species Amphihitha'as sp. cf. A
dtcftsli (Dumeril fa Bibron),

Denlary tooth rows oi the smaller Amphitw-
ha as species from Scton Rock Shelter are

about I ) mm lone and conlain up to 16
teeth They are comparable with those ol A
mensii which lives Oi\ Kangaroo Island al

present

K1.APIDAE
Material! Voiehrae—dorsal (372). caudal
(21

Menliliealion of clapid vertebrae depends on
subtle differences in proportions of the ecu
trum .ni.i shftpfl of the neural spine, aecesson
pf< -cesses and other processes (e.g. Smith
!*>75) Not one of the many vertebrae from
Scton Rock Sheltei was complete, and very
few were sufficiently intact tor the determina-
tion t\f even l>asie characters such as relative

width or K-lalive length of neural spine.

At least two species arc present, one of
which appears to he referable lo a species ol

f4ofev his Nntiwbis Uttfr and Aastrelaps \upvrha
are found on Kangaroo Island at preseni

Discussion

the very high inculcncc of reptile material
is unusual [I) Late Pleistocene or Recent
deposits in Australia. This difference may have
arisen because the Seton Rock Shelier deposit
accumulated largely (roni prey and carrion
caieu there by Tasmania Dcviis iSxnrophihts

hdrrtsU) (Hope el at 19771. whereas in most
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other cave deposit much of the bone was

deposited by roosltng owls (e.g. Archer A

BajtaCS 1-972- Smith 1977). En the deposit in

IVvils Lair, Western Australia, which, dcspiic

die name of the cave, probably accumulated

from several sources, the relative abundance

of Itemfa fluctuates throughout the 35 ooo

year span of accumulation. Significantly, the

proportion of lizards relative to mammals in-

creased in icinunal Pleistocene lime to a peak

in one particular layer in Dc\tls Lair where

a minimum of SO lizards were found and a

total minimum of 49 mammals. The propor-

tion of lizards declined rapidly in the early

Holoecne. Although Ihe L/ards were not

specifically identified, very small skjnks vveic*

predominant (Balme ef al. 197&). 1.1/ards

were present hut did not dominate the fauna

Of .several deposits which were thought to have

originated almost entirely as the food remains

or Dttsyurus vivcnintis (Wakefield 1960).

The Scton Rock Shelter (anna includes three

species fjf lizard thai do viol now occur

naturally on Kangaroo Island. Tiliqua nr^to

In (t(t was abundant on Kangaroo Island

between 1 6 000- 1 000 years liPf since then it

has become extinct on Kangaroo Island.

However it has survived on several Bass

Strail islands, most of which were isolated by

Ihe rising sea level about I? 000-10 000 years

ago (Rawlinson 1974) and all of which are

smaller than Kangaroo Island. Tf$cltyrfQS(tHW

tttgnsHS and also Ihe larger agumid species died

out on Kangaroo Isbnd. In 1926, 100 indi-

viduals of T. mxosus were released near Rocky
River homestead and specimens are seen

occasionally ill that area (Houston & Tyler

1970). Some individuals of TtJtdUA scinroidex

were released at a later lime (Housfon &
Tylci 1979)

In the search for a cause* for these local

extinctions several factors can be considered.

Clirnale i\ unc factor. TtUtitto tu^mhttcc} is now
eonlined to the cool temperate /.one in soulh-

easiem New South Wales, southern Victoria.

Bass Strait islands. Tasmania and southeastern

South A ust r.il ia where i t does not occ u r

furlhei uoilh oi west than Ml Garnbier (Raw-
linson 1974) Such a distribution suggests that

T tHjff&tuTva might he adverselv alTccicd by

mo-easing aridity. On the other hand, the

presett distribution of T ntgoxits extends into

semi-arid areas (Cogger 1975) where the cli-

irici'.c is far hotter and djier than on Kangaroo
Island, For both species to have died out

heeause of climatic ehaiige would have re-

quired a drastic climatic reversal in the

Holocene.

Another factor that can be considered is

habitat change occurring In the absence of

marked climatic change. Considering the mam-
malian and avian faunal changes too Ho\^e

ct al. (1977) hypothesized that most of the

extinctions oi\ the island could be attributed

lo fin increase in dense scrub and reduction

of open areas in response to increasing rain-

fall and reduction in burning after ihe dis-

appearance of the Aboriginal population

(Hope •:•' ni 1977). Tnuhvdosuwus ntyostt*

and species o\ the A t>#fb$W$ group live in

woodland and more open liabilats (Cogger

1975, Houslon 1978). reduction in open areas

would be inimical to these species. Howc\er.

ihe preferred habitat of 7'. nigrohitea includes

mil only woodland but also heath and dry

scleroph>ll forest, although it is most active

in clearings surrounded by dense heath or

arboreal vegetation (Rawlinson 1974)

A third facto* might be the interaction with

other animal species The disappearance of the

Aborigines may have allowed the population

ot latatm,\ voalthi (o increase i Hope 1981)

Vurtvws gaukili is represented by only six frag-

ments in Lhc maieiial recovered from Seton

Rock Shelter, yet it is now abundant (Houston

& Tyler 1970). Lizards aTC eater, by V% &vfdii

(Houston 197K).

The contributions of taV various factors tu

lhc extinction of the lizard species cannot be

determined except very broadly. However the

presence of 7. ?ii%to!nu-a. 1, MgtJSUS and lhc

agamid species e*f flic A. hdrl>«m\ group shows

chat the impoverished reptile latin* of Kan-
•j.tiYio Island has resulted by attrition of a

ndici fauna
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